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licked for. not, indeed, <M tta Trent «гага,the wide-spread rains of the five fob 

the Trtohjr above the tomb of [gnsiioui. Herélroer cities of Delhi, asked far the Word of Life, 
the Father in the likeness of ^ venerable oldlpreeentlng a large number it inquirers after et
ui, фе Soq, in фе strength and beauty of I ration. The severe exertions these menlfoMj 
inhood, the Holy Spirit as a dove. At thegclaims me* Upon the strength of the missions# 

lasnli aboutlary, the R«v. J. Smith, eonstrftftleA-hitn at th* 
est piece ofleommencement of the hot season of MOO to eeeljl 
lie bee relief!» change in the hills. He returned home in July.j 
o not under-|ln that mqpth fifteen persona were added to th*

i»f this church is the has relief

•»*> of*
«Bly.

of
iflod.-" The Wood ef Ibc

5SS-.я ait
ler’a foetie * globe of lapis 
feet in diame'or, and the larg

of the law.the seed of 
On the day

see. vA
» *h f Christ.

і who Ibeautiful, 1
built It Ik. coot of

>7 ,rt* offCEMMC

to

•екю. dome' of this edifice cot,taw. я lupelb fine preaeoied themralve.. The work of no.

•eoo of the judgment. solidation had commenced, and four churches
We happened to enter this church on Christ- were nearly organised, with pastors over them of 
ae eve, when a Те Deum is sung in the pre- their own lineage and race. One of these church- 
nee of all the public bodies of Rome. Before «*• has made iia home in thy place rendered

morable as the locality of the residences of the 
missionary Thompson, and his martyred succes
sor», Mackay and Walayat Ali- It is also near 
і be spot where Walayat testified unto death his 
faith in Christ his S iviour. Not a little pleasure 
is there also in the fact that many of the inquir
ers spoke of the faithful labors of Thompson, as 
the means of first awakening in their minds the 
desire to know the Redeemer of men.

і variably weed. 
(From the “ Momieg Herald."]

•Tike •on says. “Nothing caa exceed the readi- 
of the peop'e to Kates to us. In the villages 
і is quite as much

Christian kindness. *1of a larger ei»y 
of two

The year bad truly been one of progress. < 
hundred end twelve persons bad been bepti
In Delhi and its luburta, end the" wort, is italgerpel “ «bout Delhi." ___
«titration of the brethren .1 the conference, Thn. i« Gnd wooderfally mmifcsing ht» pow- b, foulroZSrt* rfthefrrara.? hfeJUra  ̂

wuu promt sing aa ever. It must not, hoseeer, re in thil region, where bttt four yeere since hi. ессеміоп to poser, was thought to bn as
he tuppoeed that all Iheae numarona concert. March, and rebellion trampled ell order trader «. eigoron», «tnûghtfors
exhibit the antra degree of eraraetnem in their bo. rad reraUod in HraA end the mom fearfbl ^TSd Ж might .time fee Ida

profession. With many there U no eery dee, hate «a exhibited to the Chrtattan name.-Enf. niter Ignore*. of peHtfas. uStepply. hn baa
conviction of ain, nor very dear views of the Bap. Min. Herald. proved himself not only 1er more ignorant tod tm-
velue ...d unporteoce of true religion. The ——---------^Z^.T’in o^' 7

lower caste* of India are eery ignorant ; and Public Opinion OH the American Out- tiousadhetence to the eowetitution of which he
while there are among the «.overt, men, who П&. the .ppoinmd guradira. ra, tag**.».*. dra-
exhibit an intelligent piety, others are very illi [From the “ Timer,)" his character end that of Me chief friend and edri-

terete, though seeking after the light <d true j, . Umog effort of erlf-reetraint to "*■ Mr. -'eward'a want of
kooeledve and salvation. There m, however, dim— with trainee the intelligence we pnh- arnoe, rad principle, have long been notoriooa to 
ora peculiar», visible in thee, large eeeeran». ^

to Chriili.ni Many of them ere from tecta mole him equally
which hav. only alight .Snitim ehh rabid Hi.- ,h!T,b o£fa,d^£h«fed ««JL* 'ш

duiem, eapeclally those from the sect called We pnt owl of aâght lira accidentsthat the four know our streturtb and the week—• of the United
Kabir Fanthcea. This sect hale, iâs’auy —«*••• hidaepped were aewedited with Bistre, ao utterly ludiarona that we did not, mtd
Some of the saying, of J«MriI=h^5. 'SZJ'S

po'nt to the rise of a purer feilh in which bis ad- ^ the pe,r«plory manner is which the Fed- is a epriowspropoeek Since than Mr. Seward has
herents should be absorbed. Thus one seetenee er*l frigate acted in making her eeisore. -, Thé done everything in his power to insult end exes-
run. Let the sons i*r disciples ef Kabir uah. felewtios -f the Federal Government evidently perWto Gram Briuint b. bwaneumagçd the tiro- 

. , .... , _ was to act upon their strict ri*ht. and td do so in tical aeurare of our ship*, he hie ordered the Ole-
they had been brought up, end to embrace Chris- but .et t e eon* or iscip ee o »g l as little cerenwnioua a manner ee might be. If gal arrest tif Brit*h
tianitv Hi, evening service, were becoming Even men, of their hymee are capable of being lhey jratiSed by their right. sVTteltgenrato “W « fo”8" ?>“«■ to-”7u»«aГоГ.па mL InZtin , er.d the truth appeef. -d with . very alight chenge in . Cbvtien ГЦ S^Ue Ætrav of dcin, it ,

,d tithe rapidly gaining ground. Under date »b*« .Urrod h, the-m^ ,d Л. mum •!» Oovernmrah гаЛ « idraS. -ИА.to 1*
of September 14th, he writiW, " Leal evening I l«P* “ » coutpor,,,,. .beracetd pro,- ”” ц, 1оЛ if „/„^d
had the pleaaure nf baptising two converts in the du>8> ,nd lh, ,"cc “f ld“U,rT ®rer lh* ",n<1* ol *"d ooroelvea to the wrong we must not qrar- „ wanton, an outrage ao e^r£rt^dlo un

rive, Jumna. One had been a leading eW- ‘b, Hindus la» tbetr c—dmoa. -raring.- rol w^hrararo 
ter adiong the Mohantnedan,, the other We. a no donb. .good de.lof fa-dy to- taro rar-lvraros
Cepeotebie Hindu. Beth ere well road end ». вгапсе et work. In ram. earo. tta hmd of . W“

On the Capitol hill, and to the left of the pa- teiligent men. They have given satisfactory ,a**r eeeme to ^w* vUb^® * wbo**! , °'*beie ™ farmer 

lace which crowns ite *ummit is the СЬіева di evidence of their sincerity, end I hope they may rf >ttona,ijn *ceo WU 1 ° ,
Are Coeli. Thil ie one of the ugliest edifices in prove ornaments to the Christian profession. ' timent, ic in ae so strong a on i e 
Rome. The interior coneista of a nave ee- I^M a day or two before this that a new «І«Ш of the people m ihe north-weat eeovmee.

Ipwwied from two side elsle# by rows of genfce |fcap#l was opened to llw village of Shahdra.—- “ar • l Vft. Ai ,гя» t h
columne of different sixes and orders of arcM- The event waa an interesting one. Many Chi ia- ng e very vigoyone *|mp*le preaem Wmmhi»***»
leclere, evidently abstracted from some ancient tiens from Delhi all ended, aa well ae a large cOntobute it corn ,nfi e hupport o **they
structures. This edifice contains the tombs of number of heathens and Mohammedans resident ew» nor i» t eu muc ipon auei у ш деД ts
some eminent men, and i. e.pec)aliy remarkable in the village. Two native brethren, paetora of *preed of the work, lhey took to i be mission- ,hip4of w T.-e autboriUes which maybe
F betug the head gw of the Bambino. two Che, church.., Bh.gw.n and Kurreem ^ ГГи.ГЇ’гаТГ  ̂Г-SW

We happened to witneie the extraordinary Buksb, took part in the service ; and atiu. close . . . . ent ahipe of war over neutral merchant vessels
Services performed in its honor. The interior Mahar Das, the pastor of the church, gave re- te t lem so pe / to be disputed. When each tremendous inter-
tof the church—the pin,form in front, the lolly froahmeot. to th. viaitor. from a diatraea.- “Vi ! НГШ* T* Z
a,gh,t „І „mr. Which ,ea., up ,o ,he ehnrrh, and „ The pro.p.cU o, the ..id Mr Smi.h, t XL-":

Ihe piaxaa below, were all crowded with people, writing at the time, “ were raver brighter than “ / ,___, , v . . .. . strong, that i: ia the tied deteiminatiun of the
While standing on the platform the bell of the »t present ; on all aide* op-ninge present them» their termer teaonero nun. xe ^__ _ ( Goveromem of the Northern States to force s

Capitol, need only on gre.l ocenairaa, tolled, a selve., end the desire for natire village pre.ch- dr.wbaoka, the -orkm. aery ЬореШ one.- .o.rrel ,,poo the pow— of Europe. We hope
p of mu.ioin.idc the church .truck up, and era far exeeml. our me.na, in both men .nd “ European Chnrt.ra.ty," ray. Mr. Orograo. tVrefcre. ttayu, , 0 win trill nov mee, tira pro,

nprocesaion of priests and monks, in their robes money." He enumerates lour cherche» aa being whose wor awe quote wit rereotmeot without full cooeijerotion oi all the

and hearing lighted tapirs, marched out of one then fully formed :—Shahdm, with about twelve not ®firo* ° a ** * . bearings ef the заве. <"■ the other hand, we
Lf the aide dtmra, the foremost priest carryipg member, ; Puran. Kill.h, with .boot lily, Dnr- being done her. a. a Boat promising .Up tai Ita .ppe.| thr roesoraUe men of the Federal
Lyroroaen,„.little wooden T.fI. ri. Gunge, thirty ; and Pahar Gouge twanty, ^гогХгаГь^і' Г

Saviour. The procession’moved along ttfe plat* besides a email nucleus in aix other places. In 8 и®ю. . ^ as these. Eveo Mr. Seward bimeelf most
form to the extremity that overlooks thn stairs the following month sixteen persona were bap- •» ee ua er * 1®e 0 lun* . 0T^^<,lthat the voi
nf the Capitol, the. people prostrating as the tized, in the presence of crowded assemblies we <*®n * ф™ 1 ® **,*в^*ї2^ l , -
maea paFted. The bell of the cepitol again tol- gathered on the banks of the Jumna, eo often Uan m^ructinn, and this u especially w *

led, the little image was held up three times desecrated with the polluting rite a of heathen-
before the people, when the crowd knelt and by ism. to witness the consecration of soole to
cheers, cries, and waving of handkerchiefs, ex- Christ, 
pressed iheir joy at the sight. The whole pro 
cession then moved slowly on^ reverently back 
into the church, the people kneeling as the lit
tle idol passed. Muaie, chanting, and bowing 
concluded this very inti reeling and very edify

ing spectacle.
On the left ais’e not far from the door, a little 

Igrotto bad been erected,representing very prettily 

in wax and pasteboard, the Saviodr in ita mother’s 
arms--the other ihembere of the holy family, the 
Uagi adoring, and the angels above rejoicing.
This reprea?n'atioo of the infant saviour called ihe 
Bambino ie quhe в miraculous image. It seems 
that a monk once undertook to carve an image of 
the Saviour, but while upon bis work fell asleep.
Daring bis slumbers an angel descended and 
finished the image, which the monk discovered 
upon awakening, much to his joy aid surprise.
This said image is a very stupid, good nsturtd 
elimsypittle thing, and much more like the work 
of a carver’s apprentice than of an angel, never
theless it is held in the utmost reverence. In
numerable are the cures which have been "mi- 
raculouaiy effected by the agency of this image, 
and great the amount ot diamonds which have 
been lavished upon it. This idol, gleaming with 
diamonds in the Virgin’s arms, bears little like- 

to him who was cradled ід the, manger and 
whom this thing ia supposed to represent.

I
We with them to profess ihe і loo* be*

consistent
they were debar I

the high elmr a priest was officiating : arouad 
^ ■#he high altar and behind the officiating priest, 

^erere the cardinal* arrayed singly in the form 
Inf a semi circle, and all arranged in their ecarlet 

costume. The Swiss gusrds, with their harle
quin dress and armour of the middle ages,'were 
drawn up in the centre of the church. Behind 
these, end extending in a line, two deep, was a 
company of French soldiers. The appearance of 
the soldiers with iheir hate on and their muskets 
by their aidée presented a very singular appear
ance in a place of worship, at the hour of devo-

etgned fen(
semble to receive і ard man, whose firmness
which Ood may he bet rallieras

■ef regie ereeelie
While raney ef Ir, yet theMe to pleine the 

well weetfcy ef і
rtry
trajoritj

. We wfll rare
ly find • ehach which 
excellence of for* or ееіетіві, or which at least 
do*» not

At the same time, Mr. Parsons established a 
meeting for frequent and earnest prayer for the 
Divine blessing on the scene of his labors. These 
were not confined to the city, but extended to 
the village of Murhowlee, lying under the shadow 
of the wondrous pillar named the Kuttab Miner, 
and amid the ruins of Hindu temples and Mos
lem mosques, some twelve miles from Delhi.— 

battle axes of the Swiss guard, and the gleaming Here inquirers were numerous ; while in Delhi 
bayonets of the French troop*, were a novel but itself he was visited by several respectable and 
Imposing addition to the splendor of the scene, influential natives, who expressed their de term i- 
All bat ihe soldiers were in the attitude of devo« nation to give up the religious systems in which 
Lion. The smoking censer wafted by the offici
ating priest, the kneeling circle of cardinale, the 
lowly altitude of the multitudes who filled the 

■ place, and the sublime notes of the organ as it 
iealed forth the anthem, all made sn imores- 
ion on the imagination and memory which will 
lever he removed.

We een only qoiice one more of the Romau

or eta- 
would be iu- 

Soane eftke church-

*•»

gardedwa of] 
ee indeed abs

і inwell und laudThe spectacle was very splendid. The edifice 
brilliantly illuminated. The polished marble 

Гthe inferior of the edifice, and the ornements 
the altars glittered in the light. The polished

rival the

will rare*»
etly take the 

art which these ; F* Ae

capital in Eo-]ficeto be the boast ef aay
rope. he has directed hisra-lThe Frorwtant wil lit
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the
Mwhed a system oi interna- ordera of the Cabinet of Washingtoa. Unless Mr.

ee with rage, fear 
intoxicated with

trial
Be ward be simply out of his 
and helplessness- unless be be 
his own boastfulness till he really believes his

.ifr we
deys claimed privileges over 

neutrals which have at different times bended all 
the maritime Pbvm of the world against ee.

fag the Bhtpe 
British aub-

leeehew aa

every seaport in the Northern states; 
raise the blockade of the Southern coast, and 
■weep the seas dear ot the Federal flee. And yet,
with this knowledge, be has ventured on an out
rage which ought to be avenged by the im 
appearance of a British fleet in the Chesapeake; 
bringing the alternative of instant reparation or—

We have insisted even epee 
nf war of neutral nations sad taking

se і—ranee b given by 
in which two nephews 

Fhy oar -misers 
returning from Es rope, and pls- 

oader the discipline of

Gei-f•hip, «hay 

oilitr cekbroted l ; wd

of
mhotheir

who finds
these graceful

The International Law of “ Right of 
Search.”

Lord StoweU. in giving judgment in the ceto- 
lebrated ease of the “Indr*,’' which is the store
house of all V*e English law on this subject, 
aiye: *’ Be the ahipe, the cargoes, and the des
tination whet they may, the right of visit and 
search are the incontestable right of the cruisers 
nf a belligerent nation. Till they are visited 
and eearohed it ddes not appear what the ships 
i.r the destination aye: and it is for the purpose 
nf aaccrtaii ing these points that the necessity of 
this right of visitation and search exists. This 
right is so clear in principle that no man can 
deny it who admits the right of maratime cap
ture ; because, if you are not at liberty to ascer
tain by sufficient inquiry whether there is pro
perty that can be legally captured, it ia impos
sible lo capture. The many European treaties 
which refer to this right r-fer to it as pre-exist
ing, and merely regulate the exercise of it. All 
writers upon the law of actions unanimously 
acknowledge it. The great American authority, 
Kent, treating upon the same subject in hia 
Commentaries, rays :—“ The duty of self-preser
vation gives to belligerent nations this right.— 
The doctrine of the English Admira lit/ Courts 
on the right of visitation aad search, and on the 
limitation of the right, baa been recognised in 
its fullest extent by the Courts of Justice in this 
country.” So far a* the authorities go, the tes
timony of International Law writers ia all one 
way. tk.c a belligerent war cruiser has the right 
to stop and visit and search any merchant ship 
upon thn high seas. We quote these authorities 
because it ia essential that upon a matter so im
portant aa that now before us the public mind 
should be well Informed. But ч must be remem
bered that these decisions were given under cir- 
cumstaecee very different from those 
occur. Steamers in those days did not exist, and 
mail vessels cart) ing letters wherein all the na
tions of the world have immediate interest were 
unknown. We were fighting lor existence, and 
we did in those days what we should neither do 
nor allow others to do, nor expect ourselves to be 
allowed to do, in these days. Moreover, if we 
gave foil scope to all this antiquated law it re 
mains still to be asked whether the men who
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SL Onofrio^ear SL Pctonjm the tomb ef Tasso. 
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Italian
marks the spot where Th* 
rows. The thatch of S. Waiting ai Monti boasts 

ned with

ir* the lombe of of these Southern Commiміоп
іє the era, sounding from their captivity, are i 

dmes more eloquent in London and
a thou- 
in Parse

ranted. I look upon all that is tin» brin, dora Itan the. would hue taeu if Ibej had been 
** •*>-’«. chiefly inlaying, magnificent fonn- J-J-

dation for Christian instruction. lexercise power pais but too quickly out of the
bands of lawyers and statesmen, and give tire- 

and religions of sixty-five persons baptised in|«atible power ю neither the wisest nor the most 
• peaceloring members of a community.

iaof a beautiful й
lingfres-gracefal Corinthian

lyeie of the caste* andThe follow inf ie an
At the end of the year these pleasing pros

pects continued, aud each month a considerable 
number of persons were added to the churches.
Another church had been formed in the suburb 
of Subxi Mundi, in the midst of the village 
which, so often dating the siege, was the scene 
of conflict between the mutineers and the heroic 
force which occupied the neighboring ridge.- 
On December 4th the brethren from Agra and 
Muttra, with the Rev. George Pearce, of Cal
cutta, met in conference, to ooasult on the fu
ture conduct of the miraion, on account of the 
impaired health of Mr. Smith, which constrained 
him to go to Australia. The brethren remained 
[n conference till the 14th. They also enjoyed 
the assistance of the lay brethren, Messrs. Parry 
and Price, spending a portion of their time in 
inspecting the native churches and visiting the 
districts around. At the close of the meeting 
they resolved to request the sanction of the com
mittee to the removal of Mr. Evans from Muttra
to Delhi. They also prepared an addreM to the _ _ ~~Z lout their mistake,'* is a favourite American
churches in Australia, which was confided to the Total, 7 pi^ae. The Federal Goverumeut will, in a!
hand, of Mr. Smith, with Ihe hope that he m.y One corner! ia mentioned ■■ being a grand- notability, ta faroiahed with an experiment, 
be xble, while sojourning among item, to Crete daughter ol the king of Dolbi, tat red“ced£r, * ih^iUrirao.^tafor. long, 
an interest in the mission at Delhi, end aid acme- extreme pove.ty through the rebellion. Another lj|el lhe proceeding in question is as enwiee a*
what in ite support. During the session ot the ie the zemindar, or proprietor of the village of ц * outrageous EarlRvaeell. a few dvya ago,
conference, several in.ere.ting incidents occuted. Kona, and b a rery talented .nd ae.lou. Orb oEciallT appmed Mr. Adam., ita**■«»“"
On the Lord-. d»y, the 9th, .11 the native Chrb- Man. Another b .ho ran of the ■—'™ -Ь- ^Г"о^Г ”̂га«ЬІо!е^.п^ ІЇІГ.І moi,

ti ihsin Delhi and the immediate villages aasem- saved Mk. Leeaon in the rebellion ; he has been lteam_pac|ieti the fact would be considered aeai
bled, and, to ihe number of 160, aat down to obliged to leave Delhi in consequence of the IIU.ltto the Bnibb fiog. It is a remark»bl,

rm. ml r n„r |„ Tl.lhi comm. me with each other and with Chri.t at hia per.eeption he mej.ith from hi. pmenta.
The Work of God in Delhi, ubk No wonder ,hlt th,ir heart, overflowed • In connection with tta Delhi micron . ror, “^J^^TooTd .S^l^^u^

The mb.ion in .hi. iqiportant city continue, with in'.roe emotion, of gratitude for wh.t tta iufererting work I... .prong op .1 Mrilimra, .

ггГгЯїггг sxartasnrs;
Smith Th. re-oecupetion of the city by Ihe pended. Then came the tempest of mutiny and orer. Pre.iou.ly Mr. Smith reportwljhrt the |h> |rp, of theCrowm ood opo.
population Mattered during the months of the wrt, a. if to obliterate with the life’, blood of people thereevinced a remarkable ttarat for the ** dedrioo ee to tta Iwolity ofita proeradin
population Matter g rhri.t’a mcaienvera the few traces that had been word ef God, and that I» the be*aai»lta peo^e will depend tta action of tta Government. 1
memorable aiege, b. ought large number, of pro- Chrtrt a me«.ng«. the tew trarae mat  ̂ ^ miJi „ pMehtd._ .^bTttaroforo nroraot.ro for u. U, dira»
sons under the sound of the gospel, and among T made in the hardened a - y u p t . the consequences ofthis important event. Out
them many who liatencd with deep and saving »of tta little flock which had been gathered m On another occanon Mr. Paraona wm ntaooly ,, ^ ,be ^Til GaTe

church, formed ef > grata» of Ita Berta 01І 

to Ch b'bn (From the “ Morning Advertiser.1*)
We do not wonder at the sensation which this

the first pin* in HINDUS.
1worship, end here Sylvester ta said to have held Brahmins,

Kbatris,
Kaysth,

has caused among all elamee here3after the 
•f the eld Ro

of Sta

nor at the fail of nearly three-quarters per sent, 
which it has caused in our Funds. It is a muet 
untoward event at the present moment, end can
not fail to prove productive of very serious 
compBcolions. The Federalists will doubtless 

lot ain that the capture come* within the scope 
of the Treaty of the Bight of Search, to which 
we made ouieelves parties a few years ago. Ви- 
whether or not the conduct of the Government o, 
President Iincoln in this matter be in conson
ance with international law, one thing ie suf
ficiently dear, namely, that the Federalists have 
aomatitieri an act which is the reverse of eourte- 

to this country. It would appear as if the) 
were determined to irritate, by affronting, th< 
English Government and the English people. Wi 
Ksy nothing of the taste, whether good or bad, 
of this sort of procedure, bat as regards its 
policy, there will not, we are certain, be tw<

1baptism of Co*
1The Jat,

33Chumar,Maria daffi Angetiis
liam 1
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МОНАХИ K»AXS.

10Paihana
Shikh,
Moguls,
Syud,

which now4
4ha Sal

is aa admir-oi the Total, 10
This church is

OTHER BODIES.
safer 4Church of England, 

Church of Rome, 
Greek Church, “

1
Opposite the xui-dB of the ршЬеееГ the Ceeara,

istbeChi-
2 have been taken from beneath the protection of 

our flag were liable to seizure. They were not 
officers of the army or of the navy of the Con
federate States. They were diplomatic Envoys, 
wanting only in some formalities to be Ambassa
dor* to England and France. We Jo not say 
ihat there is any provision in the law of nations 
which will entitle us to maintain that their pure 
sons were sacred by reason of their mission ; 
but, on the other hand, we aro not, aware of any 
authority which will show that these Envoys 
were contraband of war. If we had recognised 
the Confederate State» we apprehend that we 
should have been perfectly justified in taking 
these Ambassadors on board our own vessels of 
war and bringing them to England without in 
any w*y forfeiting our character as neutrals.— 
But, evn if it were necessary to admit that these 
gentlemen were in a belligerent or contraband 
character on board the English vwwel, it ia, we 
believe, the opinion oi very eminent jurists that 
this was not a question to be adjudicated on 
by a naval officer and four bo»ee crews. The 
legal course would have been to take the ship 
itself into port and *<» ask for her condemnation, 
or for the coeJemnation of the passengers, in a 
С00Н Admirality. The result might, no doubt 
have been the same, but if the proceeding was 
irregular we have surely n right to demand that 
these prisoner a shall be restored.
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